
WEEKLY UNION.

Thereat neriil-storr by B. L.Fargeon has just
commenced in the Weekly Ukiok.. It should be
read by all lovers of the best class aiidhighest o-der
of fiction. The Wbeklt Umon is par excellence
the familypaper oJ the coast ;t«e best newspaper ;
the 'jest critical journal; the test reviewer of «ur
rent political situations ; the best psper for
local news, general miscellany, for the
farm, home, street Mid office. It mntains
lull phoß'^rraphie rep«rts of the proceeding)
of the Senate and As-<*ib!y of (he California Le^-is-
lature. It is issued in semi-weekly £-poc;<) pirts,

and goes toits readers on WVduesdajT and Satur-
tlays, thus antici|«Uu? all other weekly papers, and

to bosU of readers makes itself as useful as a daily

\u25a0could possibly t>s. The terms are the best ever of-

•tered on this<-oast— a IC-p paper each week of

4he jear, in *-pasr« partn, for $2per annum.
'

NEWS OF THE MORNING.

Is BOT York yesterday Government bonds were
quoted it103| for 4s of 1907 ;1031 for 5e of 1881 ;

1075 <"?r 4Js ;bterling, 84 B'2i<«4 85 ;silver bare,
11:.; ;silver coin, J discount buying, par selling.

Silvkk in 1 London jMterJay, 52J; consols,

S7 13 16;iper cent. United States bonds, lOGij;4s,
ieej ;4js, Jloi-

• . •

Is San FrancLno half dollars are quoted at par;

•-trade dollars, 9S buyiiur, selling ;Mexican dol-
lars, 90 tmyimr,«6J gelling.

At Liverpool yesterday wheat was quoted at 10k

8d tolls 6d foraTwage California white, and llr

Dd to11s lOd (orclub. \u25a0 \u25a0 ;. ,
Mi.Msa stocks rallied alittleat the sccomi session

inSan Francisco xjii
'
ThnrsJav afternoon, ami inoKt

o! the strength thcu acciuircJ Mmanifest at the

early inform*lsession yesterday, but at the regular
11-..'.jl.,ck values gave way. The only sustained

stock was Cuiou Consolidated, which was |3 higher
than Thursday no#n. Mexican went up J?!, but the
advance mlsuSoCnuantly lost. Most of the other
Comatoek \u25a0 BMrJpttOM wera from 10 to cent off.

KABXaoDAKMoccurred yesterday at several p .iiits

inthe s >uth ?rn part of the State.

Hox. iWUIFawcktt, Superior Judge, died sud-
denly at Sunta Kirliin3'e*terday morning.

fcOKMNsTINK, injured at the explosion in Virginia,
Key., Thuri'liy,died taring the ni^ht.

William Hickktt, a brakeman, wus knocked
from theca-s near Truckee yesterday, add received

injuries fre a which he soon died.

Tub Major of San Francisco has received 'a di*-
j.itcli from the l^or.l Mayor of London, askincr aid
for the dMnaad Irisn

Russia his formally engaged to protect Scrvia as
against Austria.

As willbe seen by our dispatches, a severe storm
prevailed on the Pacific coast yesterday and last
night.

Bogart, tho defaulting tre;isurer of the New
York Produce Exchange, is dead.

At Manuwaki, Canada, a man named Brism s
chopped hie partner to piecesjand L-«caj>ed.

Tiif.father of l'rofessor Kichards, of Vale Colle-o,
was killed yesterday at Stamford, Conn., by a rail-
way train.

TiikGreenback National Convention will lie held
at Chicago June 10th.

The new opera house at N'afia was dedicated latt
nisht. \u2666

Tiit.'life insurauce fund of the Pacific Stock Ex-
change ha* been abolished.

[nUMarc fi^utinu the whites in Arizona, and
troopl have been dispatelujd to the latter'a assist-
ance.

OOMAmmta from Texas are deju-odating in New
Mexico.

Tiik Lejfialaturj of Arizona has organized
—

Coun-
cil, hmrfDflaocrati and nine Uepublicang :House,
thirteen Demoenta anil thirteen Republicans.

It. I.I:\k\ett, an ix-Justicc of the Peace, killed
himsi-If in San .lose Thursday evening;.

On the first i>:i_-e of t>>-day'a piper will be found
the initial installment of Farjenn's great story"

Sat ina Silver Sea." The legislative proceedings
of yesterday, together with la-t night's telegraphic
nuws, are given on the eighth pa^e. The inside
pages .ire fllled with u*if4;l and entertaining matter,

which willrepay careful examination.
lx the State Senate to-day there was some very

IBtaihlg iiis-.'ussions and a perfect avalanche of

bills. A lanro number of amendments to the Codes

were Introdoeod from the Cixle Commissioners.
In the Assembly a lanjcnumber of bills were in-

troduced, and notices given of the introduction of
many more, most of them being the product of the
Code Commission. The balance of the day wu
Epcut in debating the question of the porters and
other employes.

GERMANY AND RUSSIA.

Sone recent utterances of the semi-

officialGerman papers, together with the

general current ofindications, point to the
""

existence of what diplomatists call a
"strained" condition of things between

I
Germany and liussia. \u25a0 The evidence thus
far Beems to warrant the belief that the
first overt movement auseeptible of a

sinister interpretation Mas made by
Russia. Itis her unexplained concentra-
tion of troops inPoland and upon the east-
ern frontier of Germany that ha 3given
rise to the menacing declarations of the Co-
logne Gnzettf and other

"
inspired

"
papers.

And it is becoming apparent that Emperor
"William's old regard for hie nephew is rap-
idly giving way to serious apprehension
respecting 'relative's intentions. What
Russia really does contemplate it is per-
haps as yet impossible to ascertain, but if
she thinks serionsly of war with Germany
it can onlybe as the sole alternative with

I
a formidable domestic insurrection. The
possibility of such a recourse must be
recognized. It is precisely what Louis
Napoleon did in1870. Itis a kind of policy*
whichhas been repeatedly employed by em-
barrassedsovereigns. And Russia isperhaps
the only power in Europe to-day that can
afford to encotmter the tremendous risks
of a war with Germany, because her very
barbarism is her protection against the
woret evils which defeat would brin^ to a
more advanced nation. Such a war would
probably be longer and more bloody than
that ietween Gerxaany and France, for the
Russicn army has been seasoned very thor-
oughly by the war with Turkey, and pos-
sesses <fhat confidence in itself which is -so
much more effective than discipline, or
improved arms, or any other factor. The
Russian .Government may think-that suoh 1

a bloodletting would rtsture the country to
health, even if defeat it the field w.as the
price, and as to territory, Russia has
nothing to lose that she .could not well
spare. Many wars have c* fact been un-
dertaken with far less inducement than
Russia has ior entering npsn such a oun-
test as tiis.

EMPEROR NORTON.
So poor old Emperor Norton has gone

• over to the majority. He waa a strange
relic'of bygone, i-imes, a waif thrown up
from the receding tide of pioneer' times.
Whether he w*e it ceil mad or oat has
been a moot question. The aaehari.
tablenaturally and according to their fciDd
insisted that he waa perfectly sane, waiJe
jthe charitable preferred to believe that he
..was of unsound mind* A'.jrtain it i-> that
,1* was believed by allhit friends to have
become insane when he firstdrifted into theI
singular life which he cluag .to so closely
throughout, and it wouM probably pnzzle
anyone to

-
point out the period when

be regained his reason. He was* perfectly
| harmless^ innocent and good.natjured old
, man, and his mild absurdities jurused a

community which wa^ not disposed to ex-
amine hi*credentials too critical.'}-. Eren
if be wa-i pti&ctly sane he might .have
been inmuch worse business, for he might
have been a tonguey demagogue, mislead-
ing the people, livitig.in idleness on the
earnings of other-, and spreading a moral
pestilence among h:s generation. \u25a0\u25a0 Emperor
Norton was at least a more respectable
character than one of these crtftfures. and
his memory isinfjnjtelymore deserving of
preservation.

THE REPORT OF THE TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSIONER.

The report of tlie Transportation Com-
'nissiontr for 1877-78 has been submitted
t"tLe Legislature, ancTwe print a synopsis

\u25a0i it to-day. Inthe light of the blind and
unintelligent legislation incorporated with
'.he new Constitution this report is calcu-
ated to be instructive reading, though it

•nay be feared that those who insisted, in
\u25a0 lie teeth of all the evidence extant, upon
making the organic law ridiculous in this
connection, are incapable of deriving any

enlightenment from the plainest records of
experience. The report of the Trans-
portation Commissioner is a bulky volume,

aid its size may intimidate the average
reader. But the kernel of the report is to
I>jfound ina comparatively small compass,
;ind this part should be carefully studied
by eveiry member of the Legislature, and
especially by every member of the Corr.-
mittees on Corporations. The sub-articles
on "Influence of Through upon Local'

Rates," "Discrimination," "Inflexible
'Rates," "Competition," "Elements De-

"termining Local Rates," "Principles"
Governing Railroad Rates,"' and the

'\u25a0 Conclusion," are specially valuable, for
it these sections are discussed all the
questions which affect legislation upon
transportation. And the first fact to
t i/j.-be noted is that the
Transportation Commissioner has reached
the same conclusions and convictions
which the Massachusetts Railway Com-
mission reached long ago, and which every
iiodyof the kind has in turn reached, no

matter under what circumstances they
were created. The gist of this unanimous
discovery may be stated as a realization of
the truth that all attempts to control
transportation by mere force are impracti-
cable, hut that by a restrained supervision
;11 the security required for the protection
iif the public can be obtained. The Mas-

Board has put the case thus :'
Itis quite safe to say that the nature of

"this reform is little understood by even
1
'
those engaged in the management of"railroads, much less the general pub-"
lie. It includes, however, the whole''principle of the regulation of railroads"
by supervision, as opposed to their regu-"
lation by penal enactments. Itis based"
upon the conviction that the se-

'Jvere compulsory legislation known as
'\u25a0 Grangerism, is not only initself impolitic,
"and opposed to the spirit of American
"'institutions, but it is also by no means
"the most effectual way of remedying the
'\u25a0abuses incident tothe rapid and peculiar
"development of the railroad system, It
4 is an unreasoning appeal to force, to in-
stantly bring about an imagined result,
"instead of a reliance on the controlling
"power of au educated public opinion,'resulting from a fulland patient discus-
"non." This h.i3 been the experience of
legislators and Commissioners throughout
the civilized world, and it is therefore time
that the uniform results of variously ap-
pliedexperiments should be recognized aa

determining the character of the agency
dealt with,and as demonstrating the futility
of allmerely coercive ways of regulating it.
If anything can be said to be thoroughly
established inregard to transportation, it
is the impracticability of regulating it
from a police standpoint. This, however^
is by no means the only fact about it
which ought to be regarded as settled.
Legislators who are ready to admit the
uselcssnes3 of penal legislation ofteu
nevertheless imagine that itis possible to
amend what they deem abuses in the sys-
tem of transportation, and there is noth-
ing on which more time and labor have
been wasted than in the attempt to regu-
late through and way rates upon some
theory that will do away with' the influ-
ence of competition and geographical ml
vantages. It is necessary, however, to
realize that this question, too,has longsince
been practically settled, and that those
who refuse to acknowledge its settlement
are only producing darkness by shutting
their own eyes,

The fact is pointed out by the Commis-
sioner that "inallthe States having Com-"

missions, except Illinois, the Massachu-"
sets plan of control has been adopted,

"viz:that of 'supervision and publicity,'"
in preference to giving Commissions a
power which experience has shown to be
useless. This proves that there is now
practical unanimity upon the scope of rail-
road regulation throughout the country,
with the single exception of California,
which State, withbetter means of infor-
mation than any other in the Union pos-
sesses, has, by the folly and perversencss
of her least intelligent elements, been put
behind the age inthis respect. In regard
to the question of through and local rates,
which the framers of the new Constitution
undertook to determine inopen disregard of
all the facts, the conclusion reached by the
Commissionerissignificant. Inhissumming-
uphe lays itdownas an axiom that

"
equal

"mileage rates are inexpedient and im-"
practicable, because they would tend to"
prevent competition at allpoints where"transportation by water and railmeet."
Special rates at euch points should be

"permitted, which should be open to all"
shippers under likecircumstances." Un-

fortunately this is <3irectly at variance
withSection 21, Article.Xll.,of the Consti-
tution, which pros-ides that

"
Persons and"

property transported over any railroad,
"or by any other transportation company
"or individual, shall be delivered at any
"station, landing, or port, at charges not
"exceeding the charges ior the trans-"

portation of person* and property of"
the same class, in the same direction,

"to any more distant station, port, or
"Isnding." Under thai disastrous clause
the -city of Los Angeles, for example, is de-
prived of railroad facilities to San Fran-
cisco, for it is made impossible for the
railroad to compete with ocean carriers,
and consequently it mu«t abandon the
traffic. We do not know what the Legis-
lature een do about this most mischievous
•ection, moreover, for it ia self-ermct«u',
•id requires no statutory enforcement.
T.ie Railroad Commissioners, tkoogh given
tbe widest powers, are not compelled•,'ainst their judgment to exercise an au--
U) niy which may seem to them injurious
to the public interests, but the frames of
tlieConstitution .were determined that ttiis
pirticsJar piece «f evil should be put W-
y.md -evasion, and so they have dono
their test to all terminal
pointi of the advantages which i
their geographical portion confers upon
them. We<iouot ht*i;.*te to affirm that
this is the most stupid .and mischievous
piece of work ever fastened upon a com-
munity by bo:ng engrafted ojon the or-
ganic law. It ia not the railroad that is
mainly injured by it,but the pe©jA» of Los
Angeles and of all other terming! poiuts to
whichit cm be held to a.iply. And itW a
biting satire upon the intelligence of the
Convention that the Commissioner of
rrantpor^tion, after two years of special
itndy of this and cognate problems, should
low cjme forward and point out that the
>nly possible effect of applying the dictum
>f tka new Constitution on this heftf, will

b: "to prevent competition at all points'
when transportation by rail and water

"meet."

Itis further to be remembered that the
investigations of the Railroad Commis-
sioner have led him to conclusions which

in every case traverse the commonly ac-
cepted legends inregard to transportation.
The attempt to unearth flagrant abuses in

railroad management, for example, has re-
sulted inno revelations. Notwithstanding

Ihe intemperate talk of demagogues dur-
ing the last political campaign, ithas been
femnd that very fewcomplaints were made
against the railroads by any of their cus-
tomers, while whenever a substantial cause

of dissatisfaction was discovered, the cor-
porations exhibited the utmost willingness
to rectify mistakes. Agiin, the Commis-
sioner directs attention to the fact that

in every instance the rates of fares and
freight charged are much below the
arneunts allowed by law, and that the

t ndency is constantly towards reduc-
tions at the earliest possible moment.
Thus, while the California railroads are

empowered by law to charge 15 cents a

ton for freight and 10 cents a mile for pas-
sengers, in fact the average charge for
freight is but 2.C7 cents per ton per mile,
whilethe average charge for passengers is
about 3 cents per mile. The minimum
freight charge, moreover, is very much
lower than the average. _It is less than
half a cent per ton per mile,sand at this
extremely low rate a very considerable and
constantly increasing percentage of all the
traffic is done. A comparison between
rates of freight and fares in this and other
States shows that the California companies
arc making more moderate charges pro-
portionately than any other corporations in
the country, for while the localrates are in
almost every instance actually lower than
Eastern rates, the cost of operation, includ-
ing the wages of employes, is considerably
higher here than beyond the Rocky Moun-
tains. Itis the opinion of the Commis-
sioner that "competition, based upon
"transportation by water, constitutes a"

controlling factor in regulating railroad"
rates in freight, and it should be given

"free scope." Here again, however, the
Constitution bars the way. The conclu-
sions of the report indeed point to the
adoption of a State policy which that
fatuous instrument has rendered almost if
not quite impracticable. For it is laid
down as a rule of guidance that the State
should protect and defend the public inter-
ests by keeping open the water ways, and
encouraging competition ;and between the
hydraulic miners and the Constitution ithas
become extremely difficultto followthis ad-
vice. The dispassionalb student of this
valuable and interesting report will rise
from its perusal with the reflection that it
indicates as the wisest course for the State
to pursue a policy already blocked by the
Constitution ; and that the railroad pro-
gramme of that instrument rests upon as-
sumptions every one of tvhich is here

shown to be fallacious, by the only meth-
ods which can ever justify rational
conviction, namely, actual observation
and experiment. After the reckless anil
irresponsible ravings of the political cam-
jiaign come the impartial statements of
the people's responsible officer, and the

difference between the two is so great that
they might well refer to transactions hail
upou different and distant planets. Itis
needless to say which affords the mojt

trustworthy basis fur legislation, for while
the first is mere froth and fantasy, the

latter is the sober and solid result of pa-
tient and prolonged investigation.

NOT A FIT FIELD FOR THE DISPLAY OF
PARTISANSHIP.

We understand that an effort is beiig
made to procure the removal of Dr. Wilk-
ins, Resident Physician of the Napa In-
sane Asylum, on the ground that be is a
Democrat, and that a Republican ought
to have the position. We desire at the
earliest moment and in the most emphatic
way to enter our protest against this move-
ment, and we shall adduce several reasons
for the ground we take in the case. In
the first place we willremind the Repub-
lican pirty that at the beginning of Gov-
ernor Irwin's administration a similar
movement to displace Dr. Shurtleff from
the Superintendency of the Stockton Asy-
lum, on the score of his Republicanism,
was set on foot. We protested earnestly
against that proposition, and the argu-
ments which we advanced were acknowl-
edged to be so cogent that the attempt was
abandoned, and Dr. Shurtleff retained his
office. This, therefore, was a case in which
a Democratic administration recognized the
impropriety of making the superintendence
of an insane asylum a field for the display
of partisanship. For a Republican admin-
istration to exhibit less public spirit and
liberality would be most mortifying to all
enlightened members of the party, and
wouldexpose it to the just aad sharp cen-
sure of the public. For there is not and
there cannot be any justification for a step
of the kind said to be contemplated. Dr.
Wilkins is by common consent of those
best qualified to form a judgment on the
question, admitted to be one of the most
accomplished alienists on the Pacific coast.
His professional qualifications fur the office
he holds are indeed to some extent a public
possesaion, for it must be remembered
that he was sent to the Eastern
States and Europe at the expense of the
local government, to gather information
regarding the treatment of the insane,
aud that he is therefore now putting into
daily practice, for the benefit of the public,
the knowledge and experience which they
enabled him to obtain. Ia his case, as we
remarked the other day, the State pursued
a businesslike and sagacious course. It
tirst trained him for a special work, and
then it gave him that work to do. Nothing
could have been more judicious, and the
results have fullyvindicated the wisdom
of the proceeding. And now, having thus
carefully and thoroughly j>repared him for
his special fuuetions, and having tested and
proved his fitness by sereral years of prac-
tice, it ought not to require to be said that
the onlyrational policy for theState to pur-
sue is to keep him where he is, and where '\u25a0

jieis so unmistakably the right man in the
.right place. ...:...

The very mention of partisanship incon-
ncctiou with such an oiiiee is moreover
revoking and shocking. Itis the care of
the ru.'u-t afflicted slasa that ia inquestion ;
the welfare of the most unfortunate people ;

upon wh*m the snn shines. The State has i
hitherto eiUbited to these' poor creatures
a spirit of Use most exalted and noble phi- '
lanthroj.y. Ijt his grudged no expendi- i
ture to secure iiu-ir comfort. •It has met
every fresh appeaj to its benevolence with

'
open-handed generosity. It has uuques- j
tionably willedthat they should be treated
withthe tendercat and «ost skillfulatten- i
tioa .Andit is this enlightened and lofty j
purpose which the representatives of the I
people are in duty bound to carry ont. I

There iVtherefore no room for partisanship \u25a0

in the premises. The fact of the present '

Resident Pti.rsician'g competence -
being

beyond. donbt, no .other £ coasider».tfgq \u2666

is in order. It will never do to
convert our Insane Asylums into the spoils
uf partisan warfare. California politics
would indeed be disgraced \u25a0 if such a pre-
cedent were established. But inasmuch as
a Democratic administration lias already
stt the example of defereucc to the re-

quirements of the situation inthis matter,
that ought to render impossible any Re-
publican attempts to change the practice
which a just and honorable regard for the
public interest has established. We are
thoroughly confident that in what we are
now saying we express the convictions of

the great body of the Republican party,
moreover. No such brazen greed of office
as is indicated in a proposition of this kind
can find approval or sympathy there.
The highest good of the whole people is, in
the eyes of sound Republicans, the only
truly venerable motive-powier in politics,
and the small and narrow self-
ishness which sees in a party
triumph nothing broader than an oppor-
tiftiity to put this man out of office and
that man in, is discountenanced. To re-
move Dr. Wilkins on political grounds
weuld be to perpetrate a wrong on the
helpless patients who are dependent upon
his skill for whatever prospect they may
have for recovery. It is well known that
uniformit}'of treatment is of the first im-
portance in insanity, and that only patient
and extended observation can enable a

physician to diagnose such diseases accu-
rately. There is, therefore, the strongest
reason for retaining the services ofa skilled
alienist when once he has been employed,
and in this case the special knowledge of
the physician constitutes an additional
motion for insisting upon his retention.
We trust that the idea of removing Dr.
Wilkins willbe abandoned, for assurtdly
it is entirely without warrant or excuse.

WORK FOR THE COLLEGE OF AGRI-
CULTURE.

A resolution was introduced in the As-
sembly yesterday by Mr. Adams, to the
effect that the Committee on Cultivation of
the Vine be instructed to ascertain what
facilities the College of Agriculture of the
State University possesses for establishing
and working experimental vineyards. It
was further required that the committee be
instructed to report a bill, Bhould it find
such action necessary, to cover the points
indicated. This resoluticn appears to aim
at the preparation of some practical and
valuable work for the College of Agricul-
ture, and it is evident that if the proposi-
tion ia intelligently carried out the results
ought to be of considerable value. For
experimental viniculture is precisely what
very few agriculturists can rind either time
or means for, yet it is obviously the most
prolific of useful discoveries. It is
in fact the only method by which the
capabilities of any given region, climate,
or vine, can be ascertained. In vinicult-
ure theory can never educate alone, for ex-
perience proves that every country, locality,
and difference of climatic conditions, has
its own peculiar influence upon the growth
and product of the vine. Methods which
succeed in one place fail utterly in an-
other, and these differences of influence

necessitate change of treatment, not only
in the character of the selections for culti-
vation, but in the modes of manufacturing
wines. If, therefore, the Ar-ricultural Ccl-
lege should establish experimental vine-
yards, it would be certain to produce re-
sults calculated to be ofgreat benefit to
intending viniculturists, and these results
would be independent of any theories
the Professor of Agriculture might
espouse. It would then be possible
for farmers who contemplated the
getting out of vineyards, but who did not
know what vines to plant or graft, or how
to treat them, to ascertain by a visit to one
of the experimental vineyards, exactly what
they most wanted. This is a line in which
the College of Agriculture can be made to
redeem its now somewhat dubious reputa-
tion. Hitherto it has done nothing, or
next to nothing, for the State. Itis cer-
tainly time that it was turned to some
practical use, and it ought not to require
much argument todemonstrate the benefits
which it can be made to confer upon the
public in this way. One of the most im-
portant needs of the time is information
regarding the best methods of escaping
the attacks of the phylloxera. The most
speedy and certain mode of acquiring this
information is by experiment. Farmers,
however, are seldom in a position to test
the matter practically by planting a large
number of different vines, and observing
their growth. This kind of woik can be
done by the Agricultural College, and it is
unlikelyto be accomplished by any other
agency. Of course a very important con-
sequence of such experimental work would
be the practical education in viniculture
and v).iculture gained by the students of
the college. In a few years this
enterprise would create a class of
experienced and thoroughly informed
viniculturists, who could go out
into the State and instruct the
farmers, or -who could themselves take
charge of vineyards, and gives an enor-
mous impetus tothis growing and important
industry. In France and Germany, and
other countries where the culture of the
vine has been long established, such ex-
periments are constantly conducted by the
agricultural colleges and other institutions,
and the results are found to be extremely
valuable. There wouldhe no difficulty in
procuring the land required to make the
experimental vineyards, for a very few
acres in any one locality would be
necessary, and no doubt all that was
needed would be willingly given for
such a purpose. The proposition is
the first thoroughly practical one which
ha3been made in this direction, and we
think itought to Bccure the approval of
the Legislature. Itis in the line of what
the Agricultural College was originallyin-
tended t<> do, and we are of opinion that
one result of a fair trial of it would be to
popularize that branch of the University,
at the same time that it would suggest
other methods of utilizing the expensive
agricultural machinery \u25a0which the State has
provided, and which has unfortunately,
from various causes, been somewhat barrin
«f satisfactory results up to the present
time.

WARDEN OF THE STATE PRISON.

We recently gave some reasons why it
woulrt be judicious to seek a trained pen-
ologist for the important office of Warden

jot the State Prison. We have siuce been
permitted to see a letter written by a gen-

-1 tleman who has for years made prison
j reform the subject of constant effort and
Iinquiry, and this letter contains a Eiig-
' gestion which is so completely in the Hue
of what we have recommended that a

citation from it will be specially oppcr- j
| tune. The writer says: "The system |
|
"

which has hitherto prevailed with us has
"not been such as to admit of a thorough
•' training of prison officers, so that it is no !"

real Jiypara.eme. t to anyone to say that"
there is probably not a man inthe State"
whois properly qualified(forWarden) ac-"
fording to the high standard which it v

"

"
desirable to adopt for the office. We have"
plenty of proper persons, perhaps, for all

"the subordinate positions, and those who,"
under correct training, would eventually

"develop into firat-class prison officers;
"butno one, Ithink, now, who is fitted
"to take charge of our Prison, as its head,
"and do with it what needs to be done.
"There are those, however, elsewhere on

"American soil, who have proved their
"qualifications in this direction by their
"success in the administration of prison
"affairs

—
one of whom Ihave no doubt

"could be induced to accept the position
"of Warden of our State Prison. To test
"this matter somewhat, Irecently wrote
'"to Colonel Louis D. Pilsbury, Super-
intendent of Prisons of New York,
"under the reformed system of
"prison management introduced in
"that State two or three years ago.
"His reply was short and terse, but"

right to the point. Said he: 'Ifyour"'
Board want an honest, capable Warden,"'
Ican furnish one, when the time comes,"

'who willfillthe bill in every respect.'"
He added, 'IfIcan be of any service to"
'you in reconstructing your State Prison"'

or system, Ishall be gratified.' Iwant
"tosay, on my own responsibility, that I
"am not sure but that if the proper ef-"

forts were made, Colonel Pilsbury him-"
self could be prevailed upon to accept

"the position." We regard this statement
as of special importance because it proves
tiiat the right kind of men for the position
can be procured, if the State wants to re-

form the State Prison management.

Itshould not be necessary to say that
if Colonel Pilsbury himself could be in-
duced to accept the position we should at
once have a complete guarantee for the
success of the reforms to be established,
provided the Board of Directors had sense
enough to refrain from improper interfer-
ence with him. For Colonel Pilsbury is a
penologist who has had a life training in
the work. He is the apt pupil of his
father, General Amos Pilsbury, one of the
most enlightened prison superintendents of
the time. Colonel Pilsbury has proved his
efficiency in the most practical way. He
took hold of Sing Sing Prison when it was

costing the State .$500,000 a year, and in
three years he brought it up to within
§20,000 of being self-supporting, at t)iesame
time introducing reformatory elements of
the highest value into the system. Such a
man is the kind of Warden needed here,
and ifhe could not come himself, an officer
who had been trained under him would
undoubtedly be the next best recourse.
And we know now that a trained officer of
that kind can be had. Would the State
be justified in neglecting such an oppor-
tunity when it is presented ? This is a
business question, and it is one which
must not be evaded or ignored. The State
Prison has too long been abandoned as a
prey to office-seekers. The truth must
now be realized that it is no proper subject
for that kind of bargain. The State of
California has already incurred a very
heavy obligation in this connection. It
has most unpardonably neglected its plain
duty. It has maintained a barbarous,
brutal, shameful condition of things at
the State Prison. It has exceeded its au-

thority iv wantonly brutalizing and de-
grading its criminals. It has al-
lowed politicians to fatten on a system
which bred crime and increased taxation
inabout equal proportions. Itis time to
insist, in the name of the People, that this
abuse should be abolished, and that gen-
uine reform should be introduced to the
prison system. We have shown how
this reform can be established. We have
indicated a sure way of effecting it. We
have given the evidence that the man for
the position is to be had whenever he is
wanted. And if, in the teeth of this show-
ing, the old, bad methods are adhered to,

and all hope of reform is dashed at the
outset byan unfitappointment for Warden,
those who are responsible will entail upon
themselves a very serious accountability,
and one to which we shall assuredly hold
them until the public are made thoroughly
acquainted with the merits of the case.

AN INTERESTING CASE OF LITERARY
PIRACY.

Acase has just been decided at Phila-
delphia, bythe United States Court, which
serves to show how impossible it is for
literature to secure any protection from
the most outrageous treatment, in the ab-
sence of international copyright. The case
is that of the Encyclopedia Britanniua,
the ninth edition of which is now in course
of publication, and which has been boldly
and shamelessly pirated by American pub-
lishers. When the new edition was being
prepared, the Edinburgh publishers made
an arrangement with Little, Brown k Co.,
of Boston, to sell the work in this coun-
try, and the only genuine copies of it
are to-day those which bear the im-
print of Little, Brown & Co. on the
title-page. They are the original copies,
printed in Edinburgh, an 1 the sub-
scribers to that edition know what they are

getting. Other editions sold in this
country are pirated, and as publishers who
willsteal are obviously not reliable, it is
plain that those who buy these pirated
editions must do so af their peril, for
whether they are getting correct and faith-
fulreproductions of the originalis a ques-
tion which could only be satisfactorily de-
termined by an exhaustive comparison and
examination. Of course all manner of
statements willbe made by agents, but it
is clear that after a publisher has brought
himself to such a wholesale and utterly
shameless theft as this, itmust be impossi-
ble to put any confidence in his morality.
The case which has recently occupied the
attention of the Philadelphia Court, how-
ever, was as follows:In the tenth volume
of the Encyclopedia Britannica appear
four articles for whichcopyright is claimed
in the United States. They are: "Oeor-
"gia," by Samuel A. Drake; "Albert
"Gallatin," by Henry Cabot Lodge;
"Garrison," by Oliver Johnson; and
"Galveston," by General Q. A. John-
son. "Garrison" and "Georgia" were copy-
righted by Charles Scribner's Sons, "Gal-"

latinby Mr.Lodge, and "Galveston" by
the Blacks of Edinburgh. The Philadelphia
firmof J. M. Stoddart & Co., which has
undertaken to pirate the new edition of the
Encyclopedia, reproduced all the copy-
righted articles in its issue of the tenth
volume, and thereupon Charles Scribner's
Sods brought four suits frr the purpose of
prerenting the issue of the tenth volume
by i.M.Stoddart. A motion for a pre-
liminary injunction was argued before
Judge Butler on the 22d ult., and on the
31st ult. it was pia3ed upon. The outcome
:we give in the language <«f a dispatch to
Ithe Chicago Inter-Ocean :

"
The whole

I"question of the right of English"publishers wa3 fullybrought to the at-
tention of the Court, and vo?nminons"

authorities were cited. Tho question
"whether an AmeHcan author conttibut- J"

ing an article to a foreign edition of an"
encyclopedia could prevent the publics-

"tionof such a ti !o in a reprint of a for-
•'eign work, w»i an interesting p«nt is

"
the case. After a fullbearing of counsel,

"and a consideration of all the questions"involved, and consultation with Judge
"McKinner, of the United States Circuit
"Court, Judge Butler this morning re-
"fused to grant the injunction." Thus
every effort to protect the publication of
the Encyclopedia Britannica has failed, and
even American copyright is held to possess
no validity when found in connection with
a foreign work. The flagrant immorality

of a practice which thus allows any Amer-

ican publisher to appropriate literary
property to the value of a million
dollars or so, does not require to

be pointed out. Itis, however, necessary
to show that this habit of piracy entails
much risk and insecurity upon the Ameri-
can public. For they are solicited to buy
pirated editions which they are assured are

word for word the same as the original,
and what danger they incur is shown in the
notorious case of Lippincott & Co. and
Chambers' Cyclopedia. Hi that case a

Philadelphia firm not only pirated an En-
glish work, but added insult to injury, and
deliberately swindled its American cus-

tomers, by flagrantly garbling several im-
portant articles in the work, to suit the
foolish and mischievous economic doctrines
of Pennsylvania. No more rascally act

than this was ever perpetrated inliterature,

and whoever purchases the prrated editions
of the Encyclopedia Britannica must take
their chance of being seived in the same

way, or even worse, for it is idle to expect
that there should be more honor among
literary thieves than among other kinds.

THE STEEL RAIL SWINDLE.

A petition is about to be presented to

Congress asking for a reduction of the duty

on steel rails from §2S per ton, the present
rate, to §10 per ton. The duty ought to

be removed altogether, for it is an outrage

on the American people, though for that

matter the whole tariff is an outrage. The
present price of steel rails in England is

§25 55 per ton. The tariff "protects"
the American steel railmaker by clapping
$28 per ton on to this rate. That is to

say, Congress in its wisdom declares that
the whole American people shall be com-
pled to pay $28 a ton bounty on every ton
of steel rails made in this country. The
steel railinterest is not a large one, but, as
might be expected, it is wealthy. Manu-
facturers cannot help getting rich

when the Government decrees them a
steady profit of 110 per cent, on

all their productions. What of the other
Bide, however? The railroad interest of
the United States represents an enormous

capital ;net less than §4,600,000,000 ;and
behind the railroad interest stands the

whole American people. Every man who
travels by rail, or who has goods carried
by rail, is forced to pay his quota towards

the building up of the steel-rail manufac-
turers. And there is a stillmore grave as-

pect to the case. Steel rails give addi-

tional security to transportation. They
are less liable to accidents, and, therefore,
they make traveling safer. But the tariff
operates to prevent their introduction,
because they are made to cost so much
more than iron rails that only the wealth-
iest companies feel justified inbuying them.
So the lives of American citizens are

exposed to greater risks in order that a few
manufacturers shall be enriched in the
most arbitrary and irrational way. There
is no more equity in this tax than there
would be in a Congressional law to the
effect that whoever traveled should, in ad-
dition to paying his fare, deposit so much
in a box, to help purchase an estate for the
president of the railroad or the steamboat
company on whose line the traveling was

done. It is as much naked confiscation
and robbery as that would be. Unfortu-
nately the arguments which apply to steel
rails apply quite as forcibly to nine-
tenths of the fourteen hundred protected
articles on our monstrous tariff, and the
self-interest of the protected parasites has
become so thoroughly organized that it is
difficult to get even the least reform into
effect without the most bitter and obstinate
contention. How long will it be before
the people's well-being controls fiscal leg-
islation ?

JUDGE FAWCEIT.

The Hon. Eugene Fawcett, Superior
Judge, died suddenly yesterday at Santa
Barbara. Judge Fawcett was a younjr

man, not having completed his thirty-fifth
year, but he had given abundant proofs of
the possession of very high powers, and his
exceptional talent had been fully recog-
nized by his fellow citizens. Coming to
this State from lowa in ISG9, he speedily
acquired a substantial reputation as a law-
yer of exceptional ability, and in 187"), he
being then but thirty years of age, he was
elected District Judge. He was subse-
quently elected a member of the Constitu-
tional Convention, and was, after the ad-
journment of that body, elected Superior
Judge. Having in the Constitutional Con-
vention had the courage to propose the
introduction to the organic law of Buch
an amendment to the law of libel
as would have brought that instru-
ment abreast of the majority of the States
of the Uuion in that regard, and at the
same time have afforded adequate protec-
tion to the public against professional

blackmailers and slanderers, lie was at-
tacked with ferocity by the papers which
had most to apprehend from such an

emendation of the law, and for some time
was the best abused man in the State. The
ability of Judge Fawcett, however, was so
conspicuous that he could well afford to
endure the martyrdom of the hour, ani
the fact that he retained to the last the
fullest confidence and respect of the com-
munity in which he lived is the most con-

vincing aDswer that could be made to the
libels which his unscrupulous enemies
pelted him with. He was a man of the
utmost purity of character, of great legal
attainments, of much firmness and energy.
Had he lived he would «ndoubtedly have
made his mark in the State, and his death
is a severe loss to his section.

THE GREENBACKERS IN COUNCIL.

The Greonbackers have been hcMing
what they are pleased to call a National
Conference, at Washington. Its principal
use has been to develop the fact that to
this faction all the representatives of all
the "isms" extant are finding their way.
Itis not onlyDenis Kearney who affiliates
with them, hut everyone who has a
crotch;t or an

"
a Ivanc d

"
notion of any

kinddrifts naturally into the assemblage.
Spiritualist?, Communists, RepudiationUts,
Labor Reformers, Social R'-fonners, Free
Lovers, all th* odd and singular peo-
ple of whatever denomination, seem to have
been gathered together. It must have
been a queer meeting, and itis not sur-
prising that itshould have lacked harmony
and coherence. What half the delegates
want is probably not known to the other
half, if it is to themselves. There are
lome would-' e-leai-: s who

-
r jpolitician^

uid even Congressmen, like De I-a M.-ityr,
but as these men cast tiieir <jm over the
incongruous assembly tii-y must have felt
;'jat there was tmali p.ospect of jp

Iaugurating in such a meeting a hopeful
movement. The prospects of the po-
!litical Geenbackers have been growing

darker for some time past. The proba-
| bilitythat they can influence the masses'
to any considerable extent has almost dis-
appeared. The opening by which they

|thought to obtain something like a
balance of power has closed np. And
when they see the kind of enthusiasts who

have responded to their invitation for a
National Conference, they must feel
greatly discouraged. No doubt there will
for a long time be a sort of Cave of Adul-
lam, into which nondescript crochetteers
willenter, but it is not from such gather-
ings that successful national movements
spring, and the present Conference looks
very much like the beginning of the end,
so far as any important results are con-
cerned.

A SUCCESSOR TO "PINAFORE."

The pubjic generally willbe pleased to

learn that Messrs. Gilbert and Sullivan,
the author and composer of that delightful

comic opera "H. M. S. Pinafore," have
just brought out, at the Fifth Avenue The-
ater, New York, a new musical absurdity
styled "The Pirates of Penzance." The

accounts of the piece are extremely enthu-
siastic, and though it may be doubted
whether it is possible to exceed the popu-
larity of "Pinafore,'' there seems good
ground for expecting an almost equal run

for the new-comer. Th'e'plot of "The Pi-
1
"

rates of Penzance
"

is, if possible, even
more preposterous than tliat of its prede-
cessor, while the New York Tribune thinks
the music better and the wit finer. To
givean idea of the marvelous absurdity of
the plot we may say that the hero has
been apprenticed to a pirate by a benevo-
lent aunt, whose real purpose was

tint he should become a pilot.
Then there is a ridiculous Major-General
who sings a patter song detailins all his
accomplishments. He knows everything
but what appertains to the militarypro-
fession, and of that he is profoundly igno-
rant. A feature of the play is a platoon of
policemen withlighted bullseyea at their
waists, who sing some very novel and
catching choruses, and do a good many de-
liciouslyoutrageous things. The burlesque
upon conventional, serious operas is carried
out in the most laughable manner, and the

whole piece abounds with ridiculous situa-
tions, sweet music, charming airs and witty

and unsuspected episodes. Judging from
the criticisms which have been published,
we should think the

"
Pirates ofPenzance"

certain to obtain a popularity only second
to that which the inimitable

"
Pinafore" is

destined to hold as long as the apprecia-
tion for innocent fun and charn.ing music
exists.

PACIFIC SLOPE NEWS.
DISPATCHES OF LAST NIGHT.

HEW MEXICO INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Prospects of Lively Times in that Territory

and Arizona

PASSENGERS FROM THE EAST BY RAIL.

Brakeman Knocked from the Cars and
Killed near Truckee.

!>JITII OF JiDCF. EM.F.VF. I4W(ITT.

The Workingmen Officials Discussing: the
Salary-Pledge Question.

« '.1 IFORM I

Ippcnl for Aid.
Sax Francisco, January Oth.—Mayor

Kalloch has received a dispatch from Lon-
don, signed by the Lord Mayor and Irish
Relief Committee, stating that the distress
in Ireland is increasing, and asking-aid. .
Tlio O'lCrien Fslafc: < onliiuml I'roccrcl-

Ingg-Dividend Deelarcd.
San Francisco, January Oth.—The case of

the opposition of John H.Burke to the ac-
count filed by the executors of the estate of
W. S. O'Brien, deceased, before Referee W.
A.Stuart, was continued this morning till
next Monday at 11 A. M., so that an order
may be obtained from the nresiding Judge of
the Superior Court, assigning the case to de-
partment No. 9, Probat" (Judge Finn).

At the executive session of the Pacific
Stock Exchange last evening, tne life insur-
ance fund, amounting to about $7,000, was
abolished, and a dividend of $100 per Bbare
was declared therefrom.
The Snlary IMeclji.- Question- OffielitN In-

terviewed.
San Francisco, January 9th.—The Call

to-morrow will publish interviews with sev-
eral W. P. C. city officials, relative to thebill
of Senator Tyler, designed to provide a legal
method by which the Workingmen's officials
could refund half of their salaries to the city
treasury inaccordance with the pledge given
by the County Convention. Auditor Dunn
said he wouldfullyindorse the measure, and
thought it would not meet with opposition
either from the Workingmen legislators or
city officials. Hehad conversed with officials
who took the salary pledge, and they were
of his way of thinking, and were anxious
to have a legal way provided by which
they could carry out the salary pledge.
Treasurer Shaber considered the pledge ille-
gal, merely of a political nature, and conse-
quently not strictly binding upon the candi-
dates who had taken it. No tender of salary
money had yet been made him by any offi-
cials, nor could he legally accept it except as
a special deposit, subject tn the order of the
person paying it in. He thought the sal»r3
bill would be opposed by the Workingmen in
the Legislature ;also that thereal sentiments
of a majority of the officials affected were |
against a refunding of salary. He would be
guided himself by the action of his associates
inoffice. Sheriff Desmond thought such a
billcould not pass, and that the purpose
must be either foolish orknavish. He thought
the Legislature had no busin»sa to say what
disposition an official should make of his
salary. He proposed to abide by his promise,
independent of legislative action.

Bcllcr Forwarded.
San Francisco, January

—
The Iri«h

Relief Committee to-day telegraphed $2,000
to Dublin for the relief of the sufferers inI
Ireland.

The Weather. ;\u25a0\u25a0'' "
t

\u25a0
''.

Shasta, January Oth.
—

We are having a
howling storm here

—
the roughest for years.

Yesterday it rained in the morning and
snowed in the afternoon, which in the even- |
ing turned to apouring raiti and heavy wind,
which continued all night, and to-day the f
wind is very heavy, tearing up trees and j
nhakiog the houses heavily. Our streets are j
almost deserted, except by those wh« are

'

obliged to be out, and business of allkinds U
suspended.

Martsville, January
—

The southeast
storm began at 6 o'clock last evening. Rain
fell all night,'yielding .53 of an inch to"9
o'clock this morning. .Season's total, 7.25 1
iDches. No apprehension of high water ex- 1
ists. The farmers are idle, not being able to I
do anything until the weather change... The
pnspectfor good crops is encouraging, with
lavorable weather.

-
Gokzalh", January 9th.—The weather is

cloudy ;windsouth.
Santa Ckcz, January 9th.

—
Rain com-

menced at 1 o'clock this morning, and it
looks as ifitwouldcontinue ail day.

Faibfield, January h.—We have bad •
\u25a0ca ui'ivany sunshine for the last month, and
ye y little rain until last night. It began
raining about 6 r. v. yesterday, an 1 las cod- i
timed steadily ever ftnee. Duiiiig the laiit
tw•\u25a0iity-f. ur hours .31 of an inch has fill-n, j
ii..'king 5.33 for the teasoD. It i< still
stormy, and liable to rain through the night I

Rio Vibta,Jauuary 9fh.
—

Rain commenced \u25a0

falling again yesterday, and still continues at
intervals. A gru;-ty wii.d from the southeast

'
and a leaden sky indicate a protracted storm.

'
Total rainfall for the season, 6.11 iiiches. '[;.'
1. Pmasaston, January 9th.

—
has rained

heavy all day, witb a strong south wind. j
There are good provpects for an all-night >

rain. Rtinf todate, 7.25 inches. 1
Kapa, Ja .unry 9th.

—
A heary rain, ac-

companied, withmuch wfr.d, has bt«a fallingI

for twenty-four ', hours.
" 'The streams are

much swollen. The total raiufall of the
season U11.05 inches.

Williams, January 9>h.—lt has been
raining eteadily since yesterday afternoon,
during whieti .80 of an inch has fallen, mak-
inga total for the reason of 0.40 inches. The
time's are dull, but the crop prospects were .
never better, and ranchers are rejoicing in\

view of a golden harvest.
\u25a0 San Fkancisco, January 9th.— lthas been

raining all day, with a heavy gale from the
southeast. The bay has beeu very roueh,
no damage to the shipping is reported. Thii
evening the wind has abated, but the rain
continues, with no prospect of clearing up.

'
Earthquake Shocks.

Hollister,January —Atabout Co'clocH
this morning there occurred the heaviest
earthquake ever felt in Hollister. The vibra-
tions were northeast and southwest and con-
tinued over twenty seconds.
, Goszales, January 9th.—Quite a perceptible
earthquake shock was felt here this morning
at 5:45.'

Santa Cbcz, J anuary 9tb.—Ata quarter to
6 this morning a shock of earthquake was
felt, ranging north to south, lasting from fif-
teen to twenty seconds.

DrtUi or Jiufge Kagene Fnwcett.
Santa Baraka, January 9th —Hon. Eu-

gene Fawcett, Superior .liaise, died suddenly
at 1:30 this morning of hemorrhage,. Itwag

the third attack of the kind in his life, the
first being thirteen years asn, and the second
on the 3,1 inst. J.udge Fawcett came to
Santa Barbara about ten yean ago from
lowa, and rose rapidly at the bar. He was
elected Di.-trict Judge in IS?S, at the early
age of 30, and before entering on his regular
term of office, was appointed by Governor
Booth to serve out several months of the uo-
expired term of Judge Murray, who died in
office. He was a member of the Constitu-
tional Convention, and was elected Superior
Judge under the New Constitution. He had
opened his new Court for the first time on
Tuesday. There is a deep feeling throughout
the community at the great luss of a man ,
held insuch profound respect. A short time
before he died he said,

"
Iam going ;Ihope

the end will come soon;" and immediately
before he expired he said Good-by." The
funeral willtake place to-morrow.

[SECOND DISPATCH.]
Santa Barbara, January pth.—Judge

Fawcett had no hemorrhage immediately
preceding his death, as at hist telegraphed,
but his life gradually went out. Already,
before Judge Fawcett'a body is cold, the
strife fot his place has begun.

Fatal Accident.
Truckee, January

—
William Hackett,

a brakesman, was knocked from top of the
West-bound train, No. C, thU morning, near
Cold Stream, by the beam of a Bnow-shed.
He fell between the cars, and one arm and
both legs were cruf-hed under the wheels.
He was brought to Truckee and lived three
hours.

Sad C'a-e or \u25a0\u25a0Icliln
San Jose, January 9th.

—
Last evening

about 5 o'clock ex-Juatice R. J. Burnett shot
himself in the head at his residence on Ninth
street, three doors south of San Carlos. The
pistol used was a large-bore deringer. The
bullet entered the right temple about an inch
in front of the ear, and it is supposed that it
has inclined upward and backward, lodging
in the brain. He lived until 1:30 a.m. to-
day. He was a veteran of the Mexican War
and a member of the Santa Clara Valley Pi-
oneers. He was forced to resign his position
a few months ago as Justice of the Peace,
owing to blindness. He was a, native of Ken-
tucky, aged 55 years. He was a cousin and
formerly a law partner of C. T. Reynold*.
He leaves four children, aged between 10 and
20 years. Loss of sight U the supposed cause
of the rash act.

Kew Opera ll»u»r.
Napa, January 9th.

—
The Napa Opera

House, recently completed, G. W. Crowey,
proprietor, will be dedicated to-night. The
building is a tw>atory brick fireproof edifice,
CO by 100 feet, with stores on the lower floor
and large hall above.

M)AIM.

I»i<il or \u25a0\u25a0!•. lirjnr>s.
Virginia City, January 9th.

—Sonienstine
never rallied from the shock of the Ochir ex-
plosion yesterday, and died last night.

fWOfen Fasting Curlln for California.
Carlis, January '.ith.—The following

{ja&eneers passed Carliu to-day, to arrive in
han Francisco to-morrow: Harmon Bell,
Kansas City: Johu Scßencll and wife, < 're-
gon; R. B. Knapp, wifeand ton, Portland,
Oiwran; B. Hayden, C. H. Haswell, Jr.,
X. V.;Mrs. J.C Smithand child,Man.; Miss
Lizzie Tyler, New Orleans' ; 11. Taylor,.l'hi-
eago ;C. Stevens, Kansas ;H. liiolindux,
Bin. K.A. MolinGux, C. T. Hamilton, A.
\V. Rose, Jr., and wife, A.L.Piuart, San
Francisco; H. I>. Carpenter, Joliet, 111.;
S. W. Rosenstock, L. Whitworth, San Fran-
cisco; I\ S. Coffmnn, Ciierrv Creek, Nev. ;
L. Tl.iele, Omaha, Neb.; I.Mitchell,Cherry
Creek, Nov.; M. W. Smith, Oregon, 111.;
Miss F. Rosenthal, Dixoii,III.; Jacob Ban-
man, St. Louis ;21 emigrant passengers, in-
cluding 17 males, to arrive in Sacramento
January 11th.

AKI7.OVI.

Indians Fl^hlinz tin- Mullen—Assistance
En Koulr.

Tucson, January 9th.
—

Aspecial from Sil-
ver City, New Mexico, to the Star, Kiys:
The Indians are at McKvers & Roberta1

ranche, fighting the whites. Troops are en
route from Fort Bayard to their assistance.
The Indians have cut several miles of tel«-
graph wire.

Further Piirticnlnr« foinanr.lie* l»i|in-
dating—Legislature Organized.

Tucsox. January 9th.
—

The following
special has just been received by the Star:

Silver City (N\ M.), January Victoria, with
100 warriors, passed here totog north on the 7th
instant. When last heard fimn they were near
McEvers' ranch, and were movins uireetly fur their
former haunts in the Black Mountains. There was
some fightingat McEvera", but no whites were hurt.
Major Morrow, with live companies of cavalry, are
inpursuit, twenty-four hours behind the Indians.

Comanches from Texas are depredating on
the Peeos, in Lincoln county, New Mexico.

The Legislatuie has organized. The Coun-
cil is composed of four Democrats and nine
Republicans. The House stands thirteen to
thirteen. ,>

'
-.\u25a0.-.-.,\u25a0

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.

|From San Francisco exchanges of January !'th.)
At a meeting of the Association of Vet-

erans of the Mexican War held last evening,
the Treasurer reported the finances of the
organization in good condition, there being
$1,2u!l 7">in the treasury.

Judge HUM hus granted a change of
venue to Alatneda county in the case of Juhn
D.Dwinelle vs. George W. Tyler, to recover
damages for an a-sault committed ina Court-
room in the city of Oakland.

Inaddition to the list already published of
the passengers on the lost schooner MaryD.
Pomeroy, itis reported th;it there were three
others, names unknown, making in all seven
passengers and Beven of a crew.

The lighthouse steamer Shubrick, Captain
Lverson, which has heretofore performed all
the work of the HghtbfWM Bervice on this
coast, willprobably !><» detailed to the Thir-
teenth District, on the coasl of Washington
Territory and Oregon.

Ex-Sheriff Nunan says he is satis6ed that
the amount of Berry"s stealings, willnot ex-
ceed $21.2T>0, every dollar of which sum he
willpay without leaving bis bondsmen liable
for one cent. The work of balancing the
books is stillprogressing.

The four-masted ship Ocean King, Cap-
tain Freeman, arrivrd in US days from New
York yesterday. Twenty-two days after
rounding Cape Horn the vessel encountered
a series of heavy gales. The tore and main
tops were broken, and difficultyexperienced
in saving the masts.

The matter of the writ of habeas corpus
granted to Lick Sam, on petition which
alleged that she is restrained of her liherty by
John Sanders and W, B. Ferral, of Sacra-
mento, was heard before tl.e Supreme Court
to-day, and taken under advisement. A
siniilnr writ was di-misHcd, after hearing, by
Judge Xv ma a few djys ato.

A bronze statue baa been cast at the works'r.f W. T. Garratt. This ig the first work of
the kind ever accomp! «htd on the Pacific
coat. It in 7 feet ti inches in hight, and
weigh* in tl.e neighborhood of 1.200 |ionndit.
Itia intended an a inonninent to be placed
over the grave of the late Mis.W. T. Gar-
ratt. in the Masonic Cemetery.

Justice of the Peace Burke yesterday gave
a deci-ion of conniflfraMe iriterent to thoge
briiifeHn? cuitii in the Ju,ticea' Ccurts. The
new Constitution (jives to the Justicen' Court
concurrent jurisdiction ,with the Superior
'ourt insuit* for the recovery of property of$25 or lera month'y rental, or for damages

under $3CO. The point was yesterday raised
before Justice of the Peace Burke, that it
wag necessary for the Leßislature to take
some action inthe matter before the Justices'

!Court could have jurisdiction over cases of
the kindnamed above. Justice Burke, how-;ever, decided that the Justices' Court had
iurindiction without any further action by
the I^-islatnre. .

Ovib 500 Pot-TOTr in Cautokitia
Aloni.—The Skmi-Wkklt Uhios circu-
late*at tvtr500 Paste ;c«o m California. tf«
other journal apj,roathi» itinthe exttnt of fit
tirctttoim.
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